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A PASSAMAQUODDY TOBACCO FAMINE 

By J. DYNELEY PRINCE 

THE following curious tale was related to 
me at St. Andrew's, New Brunswick, by 
Bennett N. Francis of the Passamaquoddy 
tribe of Pleasant Point (Me.) Reservation 
(Sibdyik). The story is interesting, in that it 
indicates how precious a commodity the 
Indian tobacco was in the sparsely settled 
districts. The dramatis personce are the usual 
magically endowed hero and a companion, in 
this case his little brother (osimi'z'l), and the 
mysterious old woman who forms the staffage 
around which the exploits of the hero are 
grouped. Like so many eastern Algonquin 
tales, it runs along in jerky conversational 
style, and has no particular ending. The hero 
obtains his tobacco from the demon, while 
flying; and then the story rambles on, de- 
scribing his escape from her vengeance, with 
no account of what actually happened. Lin- 
guistically, the tale is in very pure Passama- 
quoddy with some highly idiomatic combina- 
tions, indicated in the following commentary. 

The Passamaquoddies live about four hun- 
dred strong at Pleasant Point, Me., and about 
one hundred and fifty persons near Princeton, 
Me. They show no signs of diminishing 
numerically, and retain their language with 
great persistence. The small children all 
speak in Indian much better than in English, 
a certain evidence that their idiom is not 

going to perish with the present generation. 
These people are linguistically identical with 
the Maliseet, or St. John's River Indians, 
whose headquarters are near Fredericton, 
N. B. As there are nearly five hundred of 
these, it is safe to estimate that about a thou- 
sand persons still speak Passamaquoddy. 

Students interested in this highly character- 
istic eastern Algonquin language will find 
material published by me as follows:- 

Morphology of the Passamaquoddy Language of Maine 
(Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, 
53: 92-II7), a fairly full grammatical sketch, with 
paradigms and discussion. 

Kuloskap the Master (Funk & Wagnalls, 1902), 
folk-lore. 

American Anthropologist, 9: 310-316; II: No. 4. 
Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, II: 

369-377; I3: 381-386. 
Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, 36: 

479-498; 38: 181-I89. 
Compare also Hastings, Dictionary of Religions, sub- 

ject "Algonquins," on the religion of these people. 

I intend to publish shortly a complete 
chrestomathy of Passamaquoddy tales, with 
dictionary and grammatical sketch, as the 
oral "literature" of this race has been much 
neglected. 

W'ma'tagwe'sso 
(The Man with the Rabbit) 

Wut-a'gw nekwtl w'ski'jin2 yu'tau'tomike'sso3 
Once upon a time an Indian scared up (from 

the tall grass) 

ma'tagwe'sul.4 w'tazowita"kozi'nul.5 ma'- 
a rabbit. He throws it over (his He 

shoulder). 

wut-a'gw nekwt: wut THAT+demonstrative -agw; 
nekwt= ONCE, THAT ONCE (cf. note 2, p. 60). 

2 w'ski'jin the usual word for INDIAN. 
3 yu'tau'tomike'sso HE STARTED HIM UP (the words 

FROM THE TALL GRASS are an addition of the narrator's): 
yu'ta HERE+w'tomike'sso (from temg TRAMPLE, seen in 
k'temgago'kech THEY WILL TRAMPLE YOU, k'temgibi'lkon 
HE WILL TRAMPLE THEE, w'temgite'km'n HE STUMBLES 

OVER IT). 

4ma"tagwes RABBIT; with the obviative -ul (see 
w'ma'tagwe'sso, note 25, p. 59). 

5 w'tazowita'kozi'nul; from ake BEND, THROW; the 
form may be analyzed: w'=3d per.+t- infix+a'zowi 
OVER+t- infix-a'kos THROW OVER+-inul verb-ending 
=IT (animate). With a'zowi, cf. azos ON TOP, seen in 
a'soswu'n HAT, a'snumelo'k LAP (see below), ot-asho'nel 
BED-CLOTHES =COVERINGS, etc. With a'kos, cf. the 
same stem 'in tesa'giu OVER, ACROSS, kwuska'phin SET 
ME OVER. The idea SHOULDER is not expressed. 
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jehan' nimi'an2 m'dawa"kwem3 
goes along; he sees a pole 

p'kwuna'kwe'ta'zul.4 osimi'z'l5 ni'tta6 
peeled. With his little brother then 

majeau'sa'nia.7 
he goes. 

s'la'ki'de8 
Then 

nod'wa'wal9 
he hears 

wa'sis'l10 mededemi'lit.ll macheati'sa'nia12 
a child crying. They go along; 

w't-asi'kwa'nia13 pu'chinskwe'sul14 wa'sis'l 
they meet Pu'chinskwes; a child 

pemipaha'jil.15 pwaska"polal16 wa'ji 
she is carrying. She shakes it in order 

sosde'mitt7 
to make it 

cry, 

va'sis. 
the 

child. 

elmosa"'tit1 ma'lum-de 
As they go then 

along, 

ma'jehan HE GOES (from maj- [passim]). 
2nimi'an HE SEES IT; really SEEING IT (participle). 

The stem nim occurs passim (note I9, p. 60). 
3 m'dawa'"kwem POLE; cf. m'tewa'g'nem FLAG-POLE. 
4 p'kwuna'kwe'ta'zul IT PEELED, with 3d per. -ul. The 

root is p'kwun, as in kis-p'kwuna'sik WHAT HAD BEEN 
PEELED. 

5 osimi'z'l; diminutive from si'wes BROTHER. 
6 nitta = THEN: nit = THAT TIME, THEN + ta (particle). 
7majeau'sa'nia: literally, WITH HIS LITTLE BROTHER 

THEY GO; the dual idea attracting the verb into the 

plural; cf. the similar expression in Russian: WE WITH 
YOU =YOU AND I (see note 12). 

8 s'laki-'de THEN, a common resumptive; appears re- 

duplicated in seslaki. 
9 nod'wa'wal HE HEARS HIM (from nod HEAR). 
10 wa'sis'l CHILD =wa'sis, with obviative -'I (-ul). 
11 mededemi'lit HIM CRYING; obviative of mede-demit 

HE (SHE) CRIES. Mede- is durative. With the stem 
dem (ter) CRY, cf. sa'sdemo IT CRIES, and see notes 17; 
15, p. 60; 16, p. 62). 

12 macheau'sa'nia: cf. footnote 7, majeau'sa'nia. 
The narrator distinctly said ch here, although j would 
be expected between vowels. 

13 w'tasi'kwa'nia THEY MEET (from a'sik, as in w'naji- 
asikwa'nia THEY GO OUT TO MEET HIM). 

14 Pu'chi'nskwes a malevolent female demon. 
15 pemipaha'jil: pemi (durative) + p.CARRY + the ob- 

viative ending; cf. opemi'phal SHE CARRIES HIM; 
pemip'ta'sik A LOAD = SOMETHING CARRIED. 

16 pwaska'polal: the root seems to be p'wa; cf. etli- 

pewa'tkik HE SHAKES HIMSELF. 
17 wa'ji sosde'mit = so THAT (wa'ji) IT SHALL CRY 

(sosde'mit); cf. note II on dem, and note 15, p. 60. 

18elm-osa"tit=elmi (durative) + os GO + participial 
ending; cf. spig-os GO UP, p-os GO IN CANOE, pech-os 
COME TO (cf. note I9). 

becho'se'yik'9 wigwa'mik.20 kwussaisa'n.2' 
they come to a house. They enter. 

kwuskweso's22 e'bit23 k'liu'tu'me'.24 
An old woman is sitting, smoking. 

w'ma'tegwe'sso25 w'ti'yal26 kutsunmi'27 
The man with the says to her: "Give me a 

rabbit smoke, 

no"k'mi.28 tan-bal29 t'li-gizi-gutsunmu'lin30 
grandmother." - "How can I give you a smoke? 

ni'tte edotsu'ssit31 notma'gun.32 tima'wei24 
for nearly gone my pipe. Tobacco 

out is 

19 becho'se'yik= pecho'se'yik with b for p between 
vowels; pech HITHER, and os GO. 

20wigwam HOUSE = PLACE TO LIVE: wig=LIVE, and 
note wigwus MOTHER =LIFE-GIVER. 

21 kwussausa'n THEY ENTER: kwus COME ACROSS, seen 
in kwuska'phin SET ME ACROSS; the stem also means 
ENTER; cf. k'sa'ha COME IN imper. (note 23, p. 6I), and 
kwusse"tese HE ENTERS (notes 23 and 25, p. 6i). 

22 kwuskweso's OLD WOMAN. 
23 ebit SHE (HE) IS SITTING: ab=SIT; cf. ot-e'bin HE 

SITS, m'sigw-e'ba HE SITS DOWN. 
24 The narrator pronounced k'li throughout instead 

of t'li. t'li-u'tu'me' SHE (HE) SMOKES; w'tem as in nil 
nt'li-w'te'man THAT I SMOKE. Note also wigi-w'te'me HE 

LIKES (wigi) TO SMOKE (w'teme). In t'mawei TOBACCO 

the w of the stem is elided (see notes 27, 32; and note 9, 
p. 60). 

25w'ma'tagwe'sso HE (w') WHO HAS A RABBIT (see 
note 4, p. 58). The rabbit was his charm. 

26 w'ttyal = w + t = infix + i SAY + y- connective, -al 
obviative (cf. note 21, p. 6I). 

27 kutsunmi' GIVE ME TO SMOKE: k =2d per. DO THOU+ 
utsun SMOKE + m (inanimate) + i TO ME. The stem 
u'tsum contains the same element as in w'te'me; cf. 
etli- kisi-u'tmats HOW HE SMOKED A PIPE (see notes 24 
and 30). 

28 no'k'mi MY GRANDMOTHER (from o'k'mis). No'k'mis 
with rising tone =DEAD GRANDMOTHER; with falling 
tone =LIVING GRANDMOTHER (cf. note 4, p. 60). 

29 tan-bal: tan = interrogative + conditional ba + ob- 
viative -1. 

30 t'li-gi'zi-gutsunmu'lin: t'li for k't'li; k =2d per. TO 

THEE + giZi CAN + g = k (2d per. repeated) +utsun SMOKE 

+m (inanimate object) - -ul (Ist per.) I + in (conjunc- 
tive participial ending). 

31 edotsu'ssit IT HAS GONE OUT = BECOME EXTIN- 

GUISHED; the usual word is nekas-; cf. wa we'ji ska 
neka'swenuk so THAT IT SHALL NOT GO OUT. 

32notma'gun MY PIPE = hutma'gon PIPE, containing 
the same stem as w'teme and t'mawei TOBACCO (note 
24). 
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ne'get2 emegwabi'yit3 
Once, when he (was) young, 

tabi-nojiptone'p'n5 t'ma'wei 
used to get tobacco 

m'ni"kuk.6 loke"sin7 
on an island. Put (your 

head) 
ntulkwe'sm'n.7 ni'tte 
he lays his head Then 

down. 

wi'kwipk'do'gihi'git.1 
he inhales (the smoke). 

nd-a'smelok.8 ni'tte 
in my lap." Then 

ho'd'mun9 nit-we'jil0 
he begins after that, 
to smoke; 

(i'dam) naji'pton12 
(He says) "I will fetch 

t'ma'wei. ni'tte aiisossada'nin'3 
the tobacco." Then began to cry 
kwuskwe'sos.14 ke"kw-sel4 mest'e'miyi'n.15 
the old woman. "Why do you cry?" (she says). 
kada"tal6 k'tabi-naji'ptowun17 k't'ma'wei. 

"Not you cannot get it your tobacco. 

1 nud'wut IT IS RARE; either an error for, or cognate 
with, mud'wut SCARCE. 

2 neget =nekwt ONCE; both pronunciations are in use 
(note I, p. 58). 

3 emegwabi'yit WHEN HE WAS YOUNG. I cannot place 
the root. The usual form is ewasi'swiyin WHEN I WAS 
A CHILD (wasis). 

4 k'mu'sums YOUR GRANDFATHER (mu'sums). This 
word, when pronounced with a rising tone on the last 
syllable, means DEAD GRANDFATHER; with a falling tone 
=LIVING GRANDFATHER (cf. note 28, p. 59). 

5 tabi-nojiptone'p'n USED TO GET. Here noji denotes 
purpose+pt OBTAIN +p'n =past element; cf. naji'pton 
I WILL FETCH (see note 12). 

6m'ni'kuk; m'ni'kw ISLAND+locative directive -uk. 
She says to the hero these words. 

7loke'sin: from loke's PUT DOWN; cf. ntu-l'kwe'smin 
LAY HIS HEAD DOWN. 

8nd-a'smelok MY LAP, written by Louis Mitchel 
nd-a'snumelok. 

9 hod'mun = how'tem'n HE SMOKES (from w'tem, note 
24, p. 59). 

10 nit weji AFTER (weji) THAT (nit). 
11 wi'kwipk'do'gih'git HE INHALES seems to contain 

wi'kw SUCK+p-k-d+ (ih)-igit. 
2 naji'pton I WILL FETCH (see note 5). 

13 ausossada'nin SHE BEGINS TO CRY (from sa'sdemo IT 

CRIES; see note 17, p. 59). 
14 kwuskwe'sos (see note 22, p. 59). ke"kw-se really 

=WHAT INDEED; WHY is properly ke'kw-we'ji. 
15 meste"miyi'n: root ter (dem) CRY, with prefix mes, 

probably durative (notes II, 17, p. 59). 
6 kada'ta NOT =kada (kat) +ta; NOT is usually 

ka'dama (s-kat in Maliseet). 

k'mach mud'we'yo. tanajia'ga tutha'ntowi'n 
It is very difficult. If you are very brave, 

k'tabis-naji'ptowun t'ma'wei. 
you can get the tobacco." 

Ni'tte oma'jehan osemi'z'l. 
Then he goes with his little 

brother. 

meskw18 
Before 

peji'a'ti"kw m'ni"kuk n'mi"ton'9 w'sk'ni'zul20 
he comes to the island, he sees bones; 

weji muduamka"tek21 ma'jehan. ma'lum-de 
from the beginning of he goes Then 

the pile along. 

nimi'al he'pili'jil22 ali-labodyihi'ge.23 ni'tte 
he sees a woman looking (through Then 

a spy-glass). 

ot'lian24 p'giga'lstowuk25 
he goes up they wrestle; 
to her; 

al-epnu'lstowuk26 
they struggle; 

wi'nial.27 huna'pcha28 kezami'ko'twun.29 
she throws Again they get up (some- 
him down. how). 

17 k'tabis-naji'ptowun: cf. tabi-najiptone'p'n (note 5), 
and note negative -owun. 

18 meskw followed by negative verb always = BEFORE; 
pejia'ti'kw = negative participle. 

19 n'mi'ton inanimate, from nim (note 2, p. 59), as seen 
by -ton. 

20w'sk'ni'zul BONES; pI. of w'ski'nis. 
21 muduamka"tek AT THE PILE+locative -ek. 
22 he'pili'jil; obviative, with prefixed aspirate of e'pit 

WOMAN. 

23ali-labodyihi'ge LOOKING; the words THROUGH A 
SPY-GLASS have been added by the narrator. The root 
is ab LOOK; cf. w't'l-a'b-mun HE LOOKS AT HIM. 

24ot'li'an: from el GO, with prefixed o for w and 
infixed t, 

25 p'giga'lstowuk THEY WRESTLE; probably connected 
with mika'ka-, as in k'mika'kamen YOU FIGHT THEM; 
sigi-mika'ket HE FIGHTS FIERCELY. 

26 al-epnu'lstowuk THEY CONTINUE FIGHTING; pn FIGHT; 
cf. kizi-p'n'lti'tit AFTER THEY FOUGHT; wichi-p'nu'sin HE 
FIGHTS WITH HIM (cf. notes II, p. 6I; 25, p. 62). 

27 wi'nial SHE THREW HIM DOWN. The stem seems to 
be simply n, with a possible prefixed p, as in w'pene- 
gua'khan HE THREW HIM DOWN. 

28huna'pcha: distraction of n-apch AGAIN with pre- 
fixed aspirate; cf. hepili'jil (note 22) and huha'chio 
for achi. 

29 kezami'ko'twun: keza=kiz (past sign)+mi'kot, the 
same root as seen in wetta-mikte'kwhit HE WAKED UP 

(see note I, p. 61). 

nu'd'wut.1 
is scarce. 

k'mu'sums4 

your grand- 
father 
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eli-w'nak't'kwe"tit' 
:hen they (both) get up, 

na'ga2 
and 

el-mid'wi'at3 kaka'go's.4 kizi-pi'lwale'si5 
she flies away (as) a crow. He changes himself 

taha'lo6 k'chi7 zips.8 ni'tte noso'kwan.9 
into (like) big a bird. Then he follows her. 

pis'wugi'skw'0 talep'n'lti'nia.1' ma'lum-de 
In the air they fight. Then 

eli-na'kasi"tit.12 ni'tte kizi-p'kiga'd'mun13 
he swoops up. Then he seizes 

t'ma'wei. ni'tte majepto'wun.14 w'ti'yan 
the tobacco. Then he brings it He says, 

back. 

no'k'mi yut t'ma'wei kwuskwe'sul. 
"My grand- here the tobacco," to the old 

mother, is woman. 

ndege'k't'li'an15 (ndege'k'ma'jehan) 
(She says) "You'd better go 

your way; 

k'dunlogo'kw.'6 
she will be after you." 

1 eli-w'nak't'kwe"tit THEN THEY GET UP: W + na 
demonstrative + k't'kw, same root as above (note 29, 
p. 60). 

2 naga AND. 
3 el-mid'wi'at SHE FLIES AWAY (from root t'wi FLY, as 

in kwuskwijit'wi'yan HE FLIES OVER). 

4kaka'go's CROW; probably onomatopoetic. 
5kizi-pi'lwale'su HE CHANGED (kizi =past) (from 

root pi'lw[i]); ki'zi-eso'ke-pilweso'ltu-wuk THEY CAN 

(kizi) CHANGE FROM ONE FORM TO ANOTHER. 
6 taha'lo preposition LIKE. 
7k'chi BIG; indeclinable adjective. 
8zips BIRD, with z after vowel (=sips BIRD). 
9noso'kwan FOLLOW, for w'noso'kwan. The 3d per. 

w' is frequently omitted. 
o10 is'wugiskw AIR. 
1 talep'n'lti'nia: see above (note 26, p. 60), for p'n 

FIGHT; tale THERE. 

12 eli-na'kasi'tit SWOOPS. The stem nak really = RISE, 

as w'na"kesit HE RISES UP; here the idea is of rising in 
the air, as the hero took the tobacco from the demon in 

flight. 
13 kizi-p'kiga'd'mun HE SEIZED (kizi= past). This is 

a new stem to me. 
4 maje'ptowun HE BRINGS IT BACK. Here -owun is 

not negative; cf. w'ma'jephon HE BRINGS IT TO HIM. 

15ndege'k't'li'an YOU HAD BETTER GO. The particle 
ndege is recommending cohortative+k't'lI'an, 2d per. 
from el TO GO, or k'ma'jehan. 

16 k'dunlogokw SHE WILL BE AFTER YOU. This is an 
interesting form. The stem -og-, seen here, is possibly 

Amsk'wa's-de17 petkauidi'nial8 wigwa'm'k.19 
First they come to a wigwam. 

w'ski'jin e'bit ne'he20 i'dam21 w'li'-de22 
An is sitting "Ha, ha!" he "Please 

Indian there; says, 

k'sa'ha23nau'tek.24 ni'ttew'sk'rioskwusse" tese25 
come in to the Then the lad enters (quick- 

open ly); 
space." 

i'dam tohate'b'n26 i'dam ple'ta27 mits.28 ni'tte 
he "Let us play He "(First) eat." Then 

says, ball." says, 

na sakhi'pton29 sa'skich30 p'su'npede31 mime'i32 
he fetches a birch full of oil, 

basket 

the -ok- seen in noso'k- FOLLOW (note 9). The com- 
bination is k =2d per. + infixed phonetic t + the to me 
unknown element un + connecting 1. My narrator said 
THEY BE WILL AFTER YOU, but this would be properly 
k'dunlogo'kwuk. 

17 amsk'wa's FIRST. 
18 petkaudi'nia =ka, as in weswe-kaudi'nia THEY GO 

BACK; mache-kaudi'tit THEY HAVE STARTED OFF. "They" 
refers to the hero and his little brother, mentioned 
first below. 

19 wigwam'k TO THE HOUSE, with locative 'k, also 

pronounced -ek, -uk. 
20 nehe; exclamation HA, HA! 
21 'dam indefinite from i SAY; cf. w't-tyal; cf. note 26, 

P. 59. 
22w'li-de PLEASE =w'li (wuli') GOOD + cohortative 

particle -de. 
23 k'sa'ha imperative, COME IN; cf. kwussausa'n (note 

21, p. 59). 
24nau'tek IN THE nau't=open space in the wigwam, 

where the fire is made; cf. Natick nut FIRE. 
25 kwusse"tese; see above k'saha (note 23; and note 

21, p. 59); kwussau'sa'n. 
26 tohate'b'n LET US PLAY BALL; -eb'n =the imperative 

ISt. per. pl. The stem tohat, or t-ohat, is new to me. 
This game is not la crosse; cf. naji-ep'skumhu'din LET 

US PLAY LA CROSSE; ubeskhitumhu'd'wuk THEY PLAY. 
27 ple'ta may be a corruption of Fr. plait-il. It seems 

to be cohortative here. 
28mits EAT; with ts changing to j, as in mijwa'g'n 

FOOD (note 8, p. 62). 
29 sakhi'pton FETCH: sakhi- = quick motion +pt FETCH. 
30 sa'skich LARGE BASKET, apparently of birch; thus 

my narrator. 
31 p'su'npe-de=pese'n-te IT IS FULL; cf. p'su'npoek IT 

(inanimate) IS FULL. 
32 mime'i OIL. 

ni'tte 
Then t 
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ta pu'n'mon'll 
and he places it 

elkwa'bit.2 i'dam ne'he 
before him. He says, "Ha, 

ha! 

s'la"ki-de maje-de'mo16 osimi'z'l. 
Then begins to cry his little 

brother. 

kudo"sum.3 te"po4 sikte'l'ma5 
drink!" Only he laughs: 

ng'dosme'iiwun6 nit nil elegut7 
I drink that, I like this ' 

wi'os-me'ji 
eat (meat) 

na'jie'-beska'm'n0l 
he goes (to play 

ball); 

w'nu'tka-tu'm'ha.13 
he beats. 

p'sad'lgwi'ye.15 
it snows. 

muze'i.9 
moosemeat." 

w'tu'm'ha1 
he wins; 

meskw 
"Before 

ni'l-ga-8 
(=I in- 
deed) 

ni'tte 
Then 

p'si'de-12 
every one 

w'ta-ma'jehan14 we'ji 
He goes along to 

where 

ni'tte na peji-p'sa'n.15 
Then it begins to 

snow. 

pu'n'mon'l HE PUTS IT + -1 (from pu'n'mon). 
2elkwa'bit IN FRONT OF HIM; cognate with el'gui 

ALONG BY, AROUND (cf. note 7). 
3kudo"sum imperative DRINK; cf. n'g'da'u'sem I AM 

THIRSTY, and meskw ng'dosme'iwun BEFORE I DRINK 

(cf. note 6). 
4 te'po ONLY. 
5 sikte'l'ma HE LAUGHS; cf. sikte'l'mit HE LAUGHING. 

6meskw ng'dosme'iwun (see note 3). 
7e'legut=eli (continuative) + que (participial) + -t 

(cf. el'gui, note 2). 
8ni'l-ga wt'os-me'ji: ni'l-ga I INDEED +wi'OS MEAT+ 

me'ji EAT, derivative of mits (see note 28, p. 61). 
9muze'i MOOSE-MEAT; note that -ei always denotes 

the meat, as ko'wus cow (loan-word); kowuse'i BEEF. 

10 na'jie'-beska'm'n; literally HE GOES AWAY FROM= 

pesk BURST AWAY. 

11w'tum'ha HE BEATS THEM; cf. w'nu'tka-tu'm'ha 
(note 13); cf. Natick tummuhho'uau HE EARNS; DE- 
SERVES (Natick Dict. I66). 

12p'si'de EVERY ONE; usually m'st'de or m'sV'u ALL. 
13 w'nu'tka-tu'm'ha HE BEATS THEM: nutka not clear, 

but may be nut'k pl. of nut, nit, used here in the sense 
THESE. 

4 w'ta-ma'jehan HE GOES ALONG; to =ALONG. 
15 we'ji p'sad'lgwi'ye TO WHERE (weji) IT IS SNOWING. 

Louis Mitchel gives k'san as SNOW; cf. Natick kun. 
The form p'san appears in peji -p'san IT IS BEGINNING 

TO SNOW and in the noun p'san (note 26). I cannot 
explain the final elements of p'sad'lgwi'ye, except that 
-gwiye indicates a continuous present. 

ma'jehan wizgamgwe'ssol7 ti'ke'pode.l1 
goes along; it is a fierce storm; it rumbles 

away. 

no'd'han w'skino"sis wi'kw'nan19 
he hears it the little lad, it calling 

ulgwunsi'z'120 masejika'men21 eli'yat.22 
at his heels; it sweeps where 

he goes. 

ma'lum-de ke'skw-de23 heliya'tp'n24 w'nimi'al 
Then while he was going he sees 

him (his 
brother) 

etli-p'n'sili'jil25 p'sa'nul.26 ni'tte bejia't27 
fighting with the Then coming, 

snow. 

holago'zin28 
he asks 

k'ma'jehan 
"You go 
back to 

p'san 
the 

snow; 

w'ti'yan 
he says 
to it 

wajeyawi'yun29 na'ga 
where you and 

came from," 

p'sa'nul 
to the 
snow, 

to'jii30 
then 

l6maje-demo BEGINS (maje=mache) TO CRY + demo 
(see notes II, 17, p. 59; 15, p. 60). 

17 wizgamgwe'sso IT STORMS FURIOUSLY: wizg- VERY 

MUCH+am-s STORM; cf. etut-l-a'm-s-ek IT BLOWS. 

18ti'ke'pode IT RUMBLES AWAY; ti'ke'pudek IT DIES 

AWAY. 

19wi'kw'han (HOW) IT CALLS (not RUMBLES, as the 
narrator had it). 

20 ulgwunsi'z'l: from mu'(l)kwun HEEL = AT HIS 
HEELS. 

21 masejika'men IT SWEEPS. 

22eli'yat WHERE HE GOES (el); cf. heliya'tp'n, with 
aspirate (note 24). 

23 keskw-de WHILE. 
24 heliya'tp'n; cf. note 22. 
25 etli-p'n'sili'jil WHILE HE IS FIGHTING (p'n) (see notes 

26, p. 60; II, p. 6I). 
26p'sa'nul SNOW, with obviative -ul (see note I5). 
27 pejia't HE IS COMING (from peii APPROACH). 
28 holago'zin HE ASKS; the usual form is w't-ekwe'chi- 

mo'lan. 

29wajeyawi'yun participle in 2d per. WHERE YOU 
COME FROM; a distracted form of weji FROM, verbalized: 
cf. etli-wechiwe"tit WHERE THEY GO. 

0 to'jiu THEN. 

w'skino"sis 
The little lad 

I 
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ne'g'm 
he 

k'lulwiga'lal2 
calls 

w'z'we'ssin.1 
turns back. 

p'sa'nul mo'za3 
to the "Do 
snow, not 

osimi'z'l 
His little 
brother 

apch4 nit 
again now 

ever 

1 w'zwessin HE TURNS BACK FROM: weswe BACK; cf. 
weswe-ma"tit WHEN HE COMES BACK. 

2 k'lulwiga"lal HE CALLS AT HIM; evidently a form of 
k'lul CALL; cf. noji-k'lu'l-wet CALLER; HERALD. 

3 mo'za prohibitive negative. 
4 apch AGAIN. 

ke'k'si'-p'gussino"kich.5 
falls so thickly." 

toji 
that 

w'z'we'ssin. 
return. 

nitte m'si'u6 nit 
Then all after 

mejaldet'geulmi'ye.7 
Perhaps he is still going. 

5 ke'k'si-p'gussino'kich DO NOT FALL SO THICK; 
ke'k'si = ke'kw-se SOMEWHAT +p'gU(S) = pa'kw'tek THICK; 
etli-pakw'tek IT BECOMES THICK. 

6m'siu ALL. 

7mejaldet'geulm~'ye: mech-al (both continuatives) 
+phonetic d+et'ge=continuous motion+ul (=el) GO 

+-miye= present ending; literally STILL CONTINUOUSLY 
HE IS GOING. The idea PERHAPS inserted by the narra- 
tor would be expressed by chip'duk, but is omitted here. 
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